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i'Ihen we speak about the United Nations Second Development Deeade we are
essentiaLly concerned with a uajor effort at re-directl.ng the der.eLopmental re-
sourcea of the world. It has been obvious for some time that the external requlre-
Bents of the underdeveloped countries of the urorld outstrip the leveL of resources
uade avaiLabLe by the deveJ-oped countries. The second problem that coneerns us ln
thLs connectlon is the problem of the optlmal utiLization of those resorrrces, in
other words, the probLem of an overall development strategy.

Though both these problems are interreLated, the prlinacy of the first
problen, the mobilization of external resources, ls of course e1ear. Bspec!-al1y in
the Light of the flagglng political will in many of the developed eountries to
aLLocate an adequate part of thej.r national resources for interna.tiona.l developruent.
It is to thls probLem in the first pLace tha.t we silouId turn.

So far, the di.scusston has been in terms of improved public relations
or more active fund-raLsing techniques by the Unlted Nations. The probl-em we are
faeing, L am afrald, goes much deeper. The question which we slrould ask ourselves
rorhen we speak about the Second or even the Third Development Decade, ls: "To whom

are we rea11y speaking?t' Then it turirs out that r,ie are addressing ourselves to
the youth of today, youth the world over. It is this youth th;.t wLLL have to sup-
port such a Second DeveJ.opment Deeade and to implement the developnc::.t programs
that are part of it. trllthout their active support we are really on-l-y talkj-ng to
ourselves about plans that are doomed to renain the Last rltua-1-ist-{-c c:lprecslonr;
of a dying faith.

But can we make youth listen? CerEainly not by using improverl publ.ic
relatlons techniques. Youth luill just not llsten unless this progra-:: makes scnsc
to them, intelIectually, but especial-Ly moral-l-y: not onJ-y in terms of the Cet'e-
lopment program itsel-f , but in terms of the broader rneani.ng and p:-rrpc;es to r;hich
they are asked to comit themseLves. lile alL knor.r how mueh youth, especia.l-iy 1n
the United States, and in most parrs of l,lestern Europe has turned inwar.-1. P:r-
tlalLy it has turned towards the pressing donestic problems of their own nations;
partialLy it has turned inward in terms of a preoccupation with p:rsonal probl,ems'
personal meaning, personaL authenticty e"n,J the inner self. Both these a:tltu3es
reflect in a very fundament,al ruay their uneaslness rvith, their rejeciion or at
least questioning of tire basic propositioils on which the life of the-:-r naticn,
modern Llfe in general, and the presenL r'rorld order is buiLt. E::eept in a fer,r
countries in the north-rsestern part of western Europe, this intro;ersior ac.rllg
youth has led to a considerable loss of interest in p.roblems of internetional eeo-
nouic deveLopment a.nd the continuation of existing efforts in this direction.

In preparing for the Second or Third Develcp;nent De:ade cur problen then
ls: How do r4re reverse this i-n:,rard tuxn, hc;v d: ive rcl-ate the ner^r nc:al conccrns
of youth and their emerging value systern: to ne:rr purposes thet hsve a bearing oo
the worldrs collectlve capacity for internationaL development? ?hic qrrestlon has
very mueh to do with the nanner in which this young generation percciv.:s the pre-
sent world order and the directi.on in ruhlch the world seems to be mcving, As J.ong

as this does not seem to make much sense, they are bound to limit their concern and
their corrrnitments to those probS-ems which they feel they can at least cio something
about: this means primarily doraestlc problens. It would seem tc me that crrl-y a
maJor change in the lnternational- situation, capable of fundamentally e-ffectiag
thetr expectatlons of the future of the rvorld, its social as well- as its inter::3,tio-
nal order, and capabLe of opening up a new perspective for, i.n their tc;ms, neaninS-
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ful international comnitment, eould bring about such a new linkage between the
new values around which the world of the young generation revolves, aod the goals
of international development.

Is such a change in the internati-onal situation, is such a maJor re-
engagement of the attention, the idealism and the energy of youth ln that direetion
possibl-e? I think it is. the attaj-nment of strategic parity between the United
States and the Soviet Union, rohich may be the rnost important development after
World War II, provides a unique opportunity and rnaybe the last one mankind has, to
reassess its traditional preoccupations, its divisions, its fears and its hopes as
weLl as the direction in which things seem to be going, before a arift towards a
new nuclear arms race and the nuclear extinetion of mankind becomes inevitabl"e.
Based on their aceeptance of strategie parity, a global understanding between the
Sovlet Union and the United States that is noE only limited to reduced armament
levels and a reduction of internatj-onal tension, expanded to include their conmon
interest in findlng resources for a concerted or "5oint but separaterr attack on the
problems of international poverty, is bound to hsve an inspirational effect on
this younger generatlon. It is only such a prospect of international peace and
solidarity and such a fundamental re-settlng of the course of mankind, that couLd
do this.

I therefore think that it is of the greatest importance that the United
Nations" Secretary General with all'the prestige and moral authority of his office,
and a commission such as the Pearson Commission r,rhlch is lndependenE from any
government, should pirblicly and emphatlcaLLy make this connection between internati.o-
nal peace and the global capacity for internaEional devel"opment.

?he dimensions of the problems that have to be faced in connection r^.rith
ths Second Development Decade are such that only action in this order of magnitude
would have any effect. Improved public relations techniques by themselves Just will
not be enough. Let us not over-estimate the influence of the mass media. For all
their power, they have not been able to effect in any ydray the emergence of a young
generatlon with a value system that is entirely different from the values by r,rhich
the mass media have operated so far. For the Second Development. Decade to succeed
lt has to be inpelled by a new ethos that r^rilI have the eapaclty to take us across
the threshold of a new era, ariray from the automatic refLexes and social sterility
of the concept of stable nuelear deterrence that so dominates our world of today.
We should be more acutely ar.rare that the ultimate loyalities of the younger gene-
ration are no longer r.rnqrrestionably limited to their own nation. Their sense of
solidarity now embraces ,t-he whol-e of mankind. And this can and shouLd be the basis
for a renewal of the inEernational order. It is these new impulses that are break-
ing through that we must be abl-e t,o harnass if we nant our preparations for a Second
Developnent Decade to have any significanee.

This does noL mean, of course, thac we could not do r.rith more effective
oethods of mobllizing resources ln the rich countries. Mr. lfcNamara, a$ President
of the Wor1d Bank, has shown that a more activist attitude can be effective even
under present world conditlons. l.lobilization of resources, of course, does not
just refer to the allocation of public or private funds for development purposes,
but also to the consistent search that has to be made for more adequate forms and
methods that could faciLitate in a substantial way the transfer of private eapital-,
technological knowhow and organlzational and managerj.al skills. It also lncludes
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the effort to make those adjustrnents in trade, tarlff and shippiog and insurance
pollcles that would turn trade into a more effective instrument for developnent.

Thls endeavor shouLd invol.ve not only the governments but also the
parJ.iaments and the politicaL and social forces in the countries of the world.
This wouLd lnclude lndustry and Labor. Given a proper overall setting it might not
be lmpossible to recruit youth and its organd.zed movements for an active gLobal
partl.cipaLlon in the devel-opment effort.

Al.so, other sourees of wealth mlght be tapped. Various religlous lastltu-
ttong, for example, have in a number of countrles become uraJor institutional sour-
ces of capital. In the Christian r.rorLd, for instance, there is an i.ncreaslng
awareneas of the responsibility that the Church has in eombatting poverty both on
a domestlc as well as on an international level through development. Thl"s, as the
recent conference of the Iilorld Council of Churches in Uppsala, as we1L as some of
the recent papal encyclicals have shorvn, is an important responsibillty for the
churches that goes beyond the mobil-lzation of resources for missi.onary work.

I would now llke to say a few words about the search for a deveLopment stra-
tegy. The Lack of a slngl-e overall development strategy has often been ci.ted as a
reason for che lack of effectlveness of the deveLopment effort. That the Flrst
Development Decade did not lead to the formulation of such a development strategy
has to many become a cause for despalr. I do not share this viera. In the first
plaee, we stl"ll know very llttLe about the deveLopment process, Furthermore, lt
ls important for us to realize that the reasons for poverty and backlrardness in
the underdeveloped countrles are many. Their stages of economlc development vary
conslderably. And the diverse capacities of the various poLltical systems to
sustaln the stresses that are part of the development process should also be taken
tnto account. It therefore stands to reason that the remedies to be applied wllL
have to be dlfferent in each case. Thus, I think, it may be well not to emphasize
too much the search for a single development strategy, Rather, we should accept
the need for multiple development strategies. ContinuLng the search for a golden
foruula would be a waste of time.

Stlll- a few observations mlght not, be out of order here. In the firet
pJ"ace regardlng the order of magnltude of capLtal inflow into a developing country.
The experienee of the countries which have been successful in their developnent
effort seems to potnt to a minimum lnflow of U.S. $ 10.00 per capita as an essentlal
condition for success. Assuming that this could be made available, then the
absorptlve capacity of a developing country becomes the llmiting factor. A develop-
ment strategy should therefore concentrate on those problem areas that have a
bearlng on the absorptive capacity: the most inportant of these, affecting the
ther areas is the adninistrati.on, its coopetence and efficiency; secondly, infra-
structure development; thirdly, food productl.on and fourthLy, educatlon and researeh.
I w11-1 not try to deal with these areas here, but I do want to make a few remarks
in favor of a uore del-iberate applleation of science to some of the problems we
are concerned with in thls eoanecEl.on.

Modernizatlon and deveLopment lnply the consistent appLlcation of science
and technology to existing resourees in order to ralse productivlty. Any consl-
deratlon of the assr-unptlons underlying a program for the Second Development Decade
should be conceraed with an assessment of the contrlbutlon already nade by research
and development tortrards thls goa1, and with the maximiaatlon of that coatrlbution
ln the next decade.
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In this eonneeti.on comes to ml-nd the new miracle strains in rice and
grain, which $tarted whaE many people are beginning to call the "Greeo Revolution"
in Asia. The boost in production resulting from thelr i-ntroduction is already con-
siderable, and already has an impact on the perspectj.ve on the future. For the
fj.rst time the avoidance of hunger seems to have become a feastble project. These
miracle strains show hor.r the application of seience can Lead to a strategic deve-
lopmental breakthrough. On the other hand it remaj.ns to be seen whether thls very
important innovation will onLy bring temporary relief because it fails to break
the fundamental pattern of stagnation, even at this higher economic plateau, or
whether it $ril-l- indeed lead to eontinued self-sustaining innovati.on. llaybe the
question shouLd be put differently: How can we make sure that the introduction of
these new strains wil-l trigger the series of subsequent economic, social and poli-
ticaL innovati.ons that are needed to modexnLze agriculture? Ilere certainJ-y ls an
important chalLenge to those social seientists interested in developrnental probl.ems.

The stra,tegic irnportance of the work of the International Rice Research
Institute suggests ttre need to l-ook into the possibilities of a more systematlc,
i.ntegrated application of all the scienees, and the development of an integrated
research strategy to deal with the problens of irunger, poverty and development.

I am thlnking, for instanee, of the very signifieant research that i-s
now going on in some of the developed countrj-es regarding the exploitation of the
biological- and mineral resourees of the sea and the seabed. This wil-1 certainly
lead to treuendous benefits. But it rvill, if allowed to follow i-ts natural course,
al-so lead to widening even more rapidly the gap between the rich and poor nations,

Leavlng the Lalter the passive beneficiaries of the bounty created by the technological
ingenuity of the rich natj.ons. It would be r,rorthrvhile considering how research
l-ike this could be more directly and more consi.sEentl-y re1-ated to the needs of
underdeveloped countries. Secondly, how researeh of this kind could be tied in to
speeding up the gxowth of the researeh capabilities of the less devel-oped eountries
themseLves. The IRRI is an example of ruhat can be done in this direetion.

In planning for the Second Development Decade, deliberate efforts at
linking up the scientific and tectrnological capabilities of the less developed
nations to the frontiers of research in the devei-oped countries on problems of
food, popul,ation control and resource exploitation, should, therefore, rate a
hlgh priority.

If we now look into the contribution made by the social scieoces I think
a great deal more should and could be done in the Second Developnent Decade. In
the aggregaEe, a mucir more massive research effort is needed. To this end, not
only the necessary funding, but also a redirection of academic attentj.on, or fashions,
if you w11I-, in some of the developed countries rui11 be require<i. Also, a more
effective mobilization of research capabilities in the poor nations is essenttaL,
Apart frorn this, much of the researeh that has been done so far has been of only
liurited relevance to our understanding of the nature of the development process.

The reasons for this primarily seem to 1ie in the inclination of western
soeial sclentists to concern themselves r,rith the externals and the measurable indi-
ces of, developnent. The whole area of motivatj.ons, values, goa1s, and in general
the social dynanics of the developnent process have on the whoLe been neglected.
In preparing for the Second Development Decade it might be useful for the social
seiences to have a second look at themselves in their role as a devel-opmentaL aid.
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liany of the problems, for instance, which underdeveloped countries faee
in thelr efforfs at economic development are problems that have to do with the
structure of their econoiny, rrith their politieaS- eccnomy. These problems are often
problems of a normative nature. But the l^,1estern soeial sciences on the r,lhole tend
to evade these normative questions. Part.ia11y, this occurs beeause it is felt that

aorns are the prlvileged area of the underdeveloped country coneerned, partially also
because it is lnherent in the ethos of the disc:l-plines. The soeial sciences olre
their growth and development to value-free observations and research. llence they
are not well equipped to deal with normati.ve pr:ob1ens. lloreover, such concern
would do violence to this tradition. Another problem rvhi-ch, for some of the same
reasons, is not glven the erophasis that it <ieserves is the relationship between
development and power. Social change inevitably involvec questions of po\.Ier; it
affects the power structure, Ehe political baJ-ances, the process and criteria of
leadership selection. Very feru studies of this kind have been made, maybe because
Americats ol,rn domestj.c power has been stable for so 1ong. It seems not impossible
that the questioning of power and authority that is nor,r taking place in the United
States might lead to an increased interest in dealing with the power aspects of
social change in the underdeveJ-oped countries as well.

Ironically, the extent of specialization in the social sciences is another
factor that hampers adequate study of the developmental process. Traditional so-
cieties in Asla for instance have a social structure that is very much shaped by
their religious precepts. The manner in r,rhich thcse traditional rellgions impinge
on the developmental process ln these soci"eties is an area that has been very much
neglected, falling befiueen chairs as it does.

Apart from such studies of the social structure of tradition in each of
these transitional societies, some of the cognitive problems related to develop-
ment deserve more serious attention. llorr j.s deveLopment seen in a transitional
society? The assumption that everybody in an underdeveLoped country wj.1l automati-
ca1ly subscribe to neror developmental goals and act accordingly has proven to be
unjustified. The mobilization of motivations for developmental social aetion,
especiaLly in the traditional sectors of these societies, iri.lI only become possible
if the new developmental goals can be shown to malce sense to the individual either
in terms of the traditional purposes of life or in cerms of broader new goals for
himself and his nation. The ner'r structures of meaning that w111 have to be evolved
before these nat,ions can fulJ-y mobilize their or{n potential for development will ha-
ve to be looked into much more closely. Thi-s means that ideologic.al problems wiLl
have to be brought into the purvievr of the social sciences Ehat are concerned trith
developmental problems.

A11 this tends to show the need to st'rdy and to teach development as a
total problem. At various pl"aces it ic, of course, already teugilt by specialists
in economy or soclology or anthj:opol-ogy, but nowherc it rs taught as a total pro-
cess as it affecLs the human being as well as society as a whole. Also, more
indigenous research should be do.ne that couid do nore justice to the view from the
inside. The establishment of special institutj-ons that are concerned with deve-
lopment as a total process r'rill be a very i::iportant step forhrard in 'Ehe preparation
for the Second Development Decade.

It is lmportant for the students from underdeveloped countries studying
in the United States that, over and above their particular discipline, they become
familiar r'rith the overall developmental problems of their countries and the rela-
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tlonship between their own discipline and those problems. A greater arlrareness of
the sociaL and cultural relativity of the substantlve knowledge they gained while
studying in the United States would help them not to become a captive of that body
of knowledge and would increase their capability of looking at social reality in
their own rray, in response to the problems of those countries themselves, and not
as the unquestioned extension of traditional academic preoccupations and interests
in the developed countri.es. I.trhat I am saying, in short, is that for qui.te some
tlme now the unlversiEies in the United States and other developed countries have
eeased to be the intitutes of higher learnlng serving the needs of their own society
alone. For quite some time now these universit.ies have beeome institutes of higher
learning serving the needs of the whole rvorld. But, the necessary adJustments to
this new role have not been nade rvidely or thoroughly enough. Parallel to rshat I
said before regarding the natural sciences and technology, the estabLishment of
such lnstltutions for the study of development and the researeh capabilitLes of
the underdeveloped eountries themselves should deliberately be acceleraEed and
linked up with these intitutes. It would also reduce the danger of "disorientatlon'r
of returned graduates, as well as of the "brain drain".

In speaking about education for development, a fer'r words should be said
about the training of the so-called "sergeant majors of development." These are
the peopLe rvho are or vrill be involved in economie development in its various as-
pects at the village level or in the smal-l towns. It is they more than the
"generals" who urilL determine the effeetiveness of the developmental effort. Which
skills should be developed in their training; what motivation should be inculcated;
what should be done to make it possible for these per,ple to be placed in strategic
positions from the point of vieru of developmental requirements in each village?
Stated differently, how does one influence the criteria for Leadership seleetion
in the village? liow can the shift from traditional criterj.a to modern developmen-
ta1 aehlevement-orient,ed eriteri.a be made and speeded up? Thi.s area of education
has as far as I know not been systematically looked into, but it wil-1 have to be
done ln our efforts to make t.he Second Development Decade a more effective one.

Before closing, let me make one more point. I rroul-d like to refer to
my earlter statement that roe should not, continue looking for a single developmental
strategy. By the same token, I thinlc it is irnportant to resist the pressure towards
the establishment of a single lrorld development authority. Even assuming that it
would be posslble to formulate a single developmental strategy which should be the
basis for policy of such a world - wi.de ageney, that agency would inevitably be
paralyzed in practi.ce by the eonflicting polltical pressures for the allocation of
its resources. By maintaining and developi.rrg a plurality of institutions -
governmentaln United Nations, multilateral and bilateral, as well as non-governmen-
tal- - the concentration of political presures ruould be redueed and they would cease
to be disfunctional. On the whole it would seem to me that the effectiveness of
the overall effort wouLd be enhanced.

Summing up, the mai.n thrust of ruy argument is that if the Second Develop-
ment Decade ls concei.ved in the same narrow terms as the first one, i,e. as merely
one of several unrelatedtr:deavors of the Unifed l,lations, lt may be worthwhil-e in
ltselfrbut morally and ln the long run economically lE is doomed to failure. I^lhar
is needed to evoke the motivational drive that eould successfully camy this effort
through, and that could revive the fl-agging political will of the rlch countrles to
shoulder the burden and to make the necessary but palnful adjustments in their
trade and aid policies, is a new and broader vd.slon, This vision shouLd eneoopass
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ways of dealing with what have now come to be seen as the major probl-ems staring usln the face: the problen of race, the clties, the population explosion, the destruc-
tl.on of hunan eeology, a runaway technology, the depeisonalization of modern Life,
donestlc and internationa} poverty and the grorrring irrelevance of the cold war and
the arms expenditures connected with it.

These are the problems that wilL determine the shape and the qual.ity of
both indivldual L1fe as well as the llfe of the nations in the next decades. A1L
theBe problems have nornr beeome inteffielated. The Likelihood that thirty years
from now the worl-d population will have doubled, is bound to change the seale andintenslty of ruany of these problems. If through indifference these problems remain
untended, the already obsolescent worLd order of today may very well collapseentlrel'y. The prospect of clvili.zed life in either tire ptor or ttr" rLch countrieswill becone very dim. A Second United Nations Development Deeade can only makesense' therefore, lf it is part of an i.ntegrated globil oovemeat of nankind to pre-pare ourselves for a sensible life in the decades to come.

The articulation of sueh a visi.on is a first but essentiaL step in thatdirection. It wouLd make possible the developmeot of criteria that couLd gov.rlthe basic redirection of resources that wllL Le required. Such a vtsion will alsoenable us to recast the preceptlons of our present problems in ways that might make
them more amenable to soLution, or might rei.re" them to a more tolerable level- oftension. Ilost LlkeJ.y, such a perspectlve rvould also faciLltate the deveJ.opment of
new analytical tools and new concepts, especially ln the fleLd of internatioaalsecutity, that would enabl-e us to understand and to reaet rationally to the rapldsoeial ehanges everywhere, and to shifEs ln internationaL poLitics that will. growout of the lnteraction between the ner4, technol-ogy, the mass medla and the popit"-tlon explosion, whlch are now lnescapably part of o,rr llfe. This vision, iherefore,
should not speak to the fears in which re i.ive but rather appeal to the hopes of
nankind for a brlghter future that can and should be withtn its grasp.

The econornic development of the thlr<i worLd would only be one of the
many lnterconnected anc interdependent elements ln thi.s vislon. A fuL1 lnvolvementof the third world, wlth aL1 its resources in the productive processes of the worldwill be an essenti.al precondition for the realization of that vision. one mtght
say that it constitutes the lnfrastructure of that future.

It would thus seem to me that only withtn such a broader Betting has the
Second Developnent Decade a chance to fulfilL its promise of Leading us tor^rards a
new world order that is more responslve to the new and urgent needs of rnan, rich
and poor alike; a world order more motally satisfying, oritivated by a clearer aodstronger universal vision of man and illuminated by a sense of human soLidarity andof lnternatlonal soci.al justi.ce.
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